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Admissions Policy 
 
The Governing Body of Holmewood & Triangle Nursery Schools’ & Tree House 
Children’s Centre adopted this policy on: 
 
 
 
Date:  22/11/2016 Signed by Chair of Governors:  Daniel Brown  
 
  
Policy review period 3 years: 
Reviewed: Autumn 2016 
Next review: Summer 2019 
  
Please note: check our website regularly to ensure you have the latest version of this 
policy as it is often reviewed mid-cycle. 
  
Documents consulted: 

● Early Yearly Foundation Stage 2012 
● Lambeth letter 3 Sep 10:  Full-time nursery place allocation from September 

2010 
● Governors’ Guide to the Law Jan 2010 
● 2 yr old project guidance from Lambeth Children and Young People’s Service 

(CYPS) 
  

The names of children are accepted for our application list from the age of 18 months (2                 
years at Triangle Nursery School) and Parents/Carers are invited to complete a            
registration form for their child by using the application form available from the school              
office, online or email. 
  
On receipt of the completed application form an appointment will be offered for the              
parent and child to visit and attend an information session, or an open evening, where               
they will meet a member of the senior leadership team and have the opportunity to look                
around the school, ask questions and learn more about the provision we offer. 
  
All places are part-time 15 hours, which consist of 4 half days and 1 full day, after a                  
period of settling in, then full-time places may be available: paid top-up information is              
available from the school office with information on the current charges and application             
procedure.  
  
57 local authority funded full-time places are available to 3 year olds meeting Lambeth’s              
criteria; there is no automatic right to a full-time place and as with all nursery places,                
there is no right of appeal.  
  
Priority for full time places is given to children who meet the following Lambeth criteria: 

● Children who are looked after or who have an allocated social worker who has              
provided written support of the need for a full-time place as part of the Child’s               
Plan at that school. 
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● Children who are recommended for a full-time place by a Multi Agency Team             
(MAT) Locality or Disability Panel. 

● Children in circumstances where the head teacher considers a full-time place           
should be provided. To ensure equity across the borough the following two            
criteria must be met before the school identifies their own specific criteria. These             
are: 
  

A. Children who are eligible for free school meals or newly arrived or asylum seeker              
and 

B. Evidence to demonstrate that home circumstances could significantly affect a          
child’s well-being. 

  
When more children are on the waiting list, than places available in the nursery school               
then the following procedure is used for admissions:  
  
Priority will be given to: 

● Children with particular social, educational needs or looked-after-children 
● Children who live nearest to the school 
● Siblings 

  
After offers under the above criteria, the headteacher will offer remaining places to             
children minded within our defined area, but resident outside. All offers of places are              
provisional until proof of address, (eg as printed on the child benefit letter) and date of                
birth (taken from the child's birth certificate) have been provided. 
  
In accordance with Lambeth admissions procedures, there is 1 intake each year:            
September (autumn term) and children aged 3 by 31 August of that year will be eligible                
for a place. On occasions, should vacancies occur at other times during the year, the               
Headteacher will refer back to the file of unsuccessful applications from the previous             
intake, to offer any vacant places. 
  
The school is supportive towards families with specific educational medical, physical and            
social needs and their application may be given preference. The head teacher will also              
consider advice offered by social workers, health visitors and education social workers,            
as well as the availability of other under-five's facilities in the area. 
  
At all times the head teacher endeavours to ensure that the makeup of the nursery               
school reflects the social and cultural diversity of the local community which the school              
serves.  
  
This Policy is dispatched in accordance with Equality Policy: Accessibility Policy. 
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